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Introduction
There are several ways that you can post an event to other Centricity2 calendars. You can create an
event on the District calendar and flag it as Mandatory. You can create an event on any calendar other
than the District calendar and flag it to post to its parent calendar. And, you can create an event on any
calendar and use a Collection to post it to other calendars.
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Mandatory Event
When you flag a calendar event as Mandatory, it is added to the current calendar as well as all your
organization’s calendars. You can only create Mandatory events on the District Calendar.
Here’s how you create a Mandatory calendar event.
1. In Site Manager, navigate to the District Calendar.
2. Edit the calendar and create or edit an event.
3. Click the Mandatory Event checkbox.

4. Click Save. The calendar app displays.
The event will be preceded with an Exclamation point, indicating that it is a Mandatory event. On all
other calendars, this event is preceded with a lock symbol, indicating that the event is mandatory and
locked.

To remove the Mandatory flag for an event, simply deselect the Mandatory checkbox and click Save.
The event remains on the District Calendar but is removed from all other calendars.
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Post to Parent Calendar
You can request that a calendar event be posted to its parent calendar. A parent calendar is always a
District or School calendar. A channel calendar is never a parent calendar.

If you are editing a Section
Calendar, when you click the
Post event to other calendars
checkbox on the Post to
Calendars tab, a second
checkbox displays. It indicates
the name of the parent
calendar. In the example,
Mr. Sparks is requesting that
an event from his Section
Calendar be posted to its
parent calendar, the Happy
Valley High School Calendar.

If you are editing a School
Calendar, when you click the Post
event to other calendars checkbox
on the Post to Calendars tab, a
second checkbox displays indicating
the name of the parent calendar. In
the example, the Homepage Editor
of the Happy Valley High School
calendar is requesting that the
event be posted to its parent, the
District Calendar.
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Since the District Calendar has no parent calendar, when you click the Post event to other calendars
checkbox, the option to post to a parent calendar does not display.

Here’s how you add a calendar event and post it to its parent calendar.
1.
2.
3.
4.

In Site Manager, navigate to the calendar you wish to edit.
Click New Event. The Add Event dialog displays.
Click on the Post to Calendars tab. The Post event to other calendars checkbox displays.
Click the Post event to other calendars checkbox. A Post to checkbox displays and indicates the
name of the site hosting the parent calendar.
5. Click the Post to checkbox.

6. Finishing editing the event.
7. Click Save. The calendar app displays.
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Calendar Collections
You can use a Calendar Collection to post events to other calendars. A collection can consist of a single
calendar or a group of calendars.




You might create a collection that includes only the district site workspace. Editors would then
use this collection to post their event to the District Calendar
You might create a collection that includes all school sites. Editors would then use this collection
to post their events to the main calendar of each school.
You might create a collection that includes all the sections in a single channel to allow editors to
post events on each other’s calendars.

When editing an event, you can request that the event be posted to a collection.
Only a Site Director or Administrator with necessary extended Passport privileges is able to create
collections.

Create a Calendar Collection
Here’s how you create a collection.
1. In Site Manager, expand the Configure group within the Content Browser.
2. Click Calendar Assets. The Calendar Assets Workspace displays.

3. Click the Collections tab.

4. Click New Collection. The New Collection window displays.
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5. Enter a unique name for your collection. If you like, you can also add a description for your
collection.

6. Click Save.
The Collection you added displays in the workspace and is Active. You must edit the collection to
add Calendar Workspaces.
7. Click on the name of a collection to edit it. The collection opens on the General tab.

8. Click the Workspaces tab.

9. Click Add Workspace. The Add Site, Channel or Section window displays.
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10. You can search for a particular calendar workspace by entering the workspace name in the

Search box. As you type, choices containing the letter or letter combination you typed display.
Alternatively, you can limit the workspace display by site. Click the Show All Sites drop-down list
and select a site from the list.
Notice that the path name to the current workspace displays below the site, channel or section

Site

Channel
Section
listed in the dialog. Also note the icons for a site, channel and section.
11. Click the checkbox to the left of the calendar workspaces you wish to add to the collection.
12. Click Add. The workspaces you just added display.

13. Click Save. The calendar app displays.
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Unless you share a collection with specific users or groups, all editors have access to the collection. You
change the Sharing Rights of a collection on the Sharing Rights tab of the collection.
Use the Delete button to the right of a workspace or collection to remove it.

Post Events using a Calendar Collection
Here’s how you post an event to other calendars using a collection.
1. In Site Manager, navigate to the calendar you wish to edit.
2. Click New Event. The Add Event dialog displays.
3. Click the Post to Calendars tab. The Post event to other calendars checkbox displays.

4. Click the Post event to other calendars checkbox. The Add Collections button displays.
5. Click Add Collections. The Add Collections window displays.
6. Click on the collection or collections you wish to select. When you select a collection, a dark
green border surrounds the collection. To deselect a collection, click on it.

7. Click Add Collections. The Post to Calendars tab displays with your selections.
8. Finishing editing the event.
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9. Click Save. The Calendar App displays.

The event is delivered to all calendars in the collection or collections that you specified. However, if the
event requires approval, it will not display immediately on the destination calendar.

Process the Event Queue
When using a collection, if the destination calendar is in a workspace below the level of your current
calendar, the event displays on the calendar immediately. For example, if you add a calendar event at
the District Calendar and use a collection, the event will immediately appear on every calendar in the
collection because every calendar is at a level below the District Calendar.
This is not the case if the calendar you are posting to is at the same or a higher level. In these instances,
the event displays in the destination calendar’s Event Queue. An authorized person must approve the
event before it displays on the calendar.
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For example, at the Happy
Valley High School site,
Mr. Sparks and Mr. McCollin
both have sections in the
Teachers Channel. These are at
the same level within the
Teachers channel. If Mr. Sparks
uses a collection to post an
event from a calendar in his
section to a calendar in
Mr. McCollin’s section,
Mr. McCollin will need to
approve the event before it
appears on his calendar.
Here’s how you accept or decline an event.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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In Site Manager, navigate to your calendar.
Click the Event Queue tab. Events awaiting approval display.
Click Accept to approve the event and place it on the calendar.
Click Decline to refuse the event.
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